
TO: 

MEMORANDUM 

T &E COMMITTEE #5 
July 25, 2019 

July 22, 2019 

Transportation and Environment (T &E) Committee 

FROM: Glenn Orli~eputy Director 

SUBJECT: 

PURPOSE: 

Executive Regulation 11-19 - Transportation Services Improvement Fund 

Develop T &E Committee recommendations 

On July 15 the County Executive transmitted this proposed regulation that would amend 
Resolution 1-17 to establish "the procedures for the distribution of revenue from the Transportation 
Services Improvement Fund to owners and operators of taxicabs to offset increased costs of owning 
and operating accessible vehicles, and to improve or expand transportation options for persons with 
disabilities, eligible senior citizens, and persons oflimited income." The Executive's transmittal memo 
is on ©1-2, the Fiscal Impact Statement is on ©3-5, and the proposed regulation-showing how 
Resolution 1-17 would be amended-is on ©6-17. Council action is tentatively scheduled for July 30. 

Staff anticipated to attend the session include: 

Emil Wolanin, Deputy Director, Department of Transportation (DOT) 
Fred Lees, Chief, Management Services, DOT 
Hannah Henn, Senior Engineer, DOT 
Brady Goldsmith, Budget Analyst, Office of Management and Budget (0MB) 

Background. A $0.25 surcharge is added to each ride provided by Transportation Network 
Companies (TNCs), such as Lyft and Uber, and the revenue is deposited in the County's Transportation 
Services Improvement Fund (TSIF). The initial purpose of the TSIF was to provide grants of up to 
$15,000/vehicle to re-fit the vehicle to be wheelchair accessible. Annual revenue is in the $2.0-2.5 
million range; however, only a portion of this revenue has been spent in this way. The balance of 
money in the TSIF at the end of FY 19 was $1.1 million. 

Last autumn the Council adopted Bill 13-18 that allows for the TSIF to fund additional expenses 
for other programs that serve eligible elderly, people with disabilities, and persons of limited income, 
but the primary purpose still is to generate a larger fleet of wheelchair-accessible vehicles (WAVs). Bill 
13-18 directed that a subsequent regulation be promulgated that would make it easier for taxicab owners 
and operators to avail themselves of this funding. Some of the ways Regulation 11-19 would 
incentivize more grants are: 



• Disburse a grant ofup to $15,000 at the outset. The current regulation stipulates that a $15,000 
grant be disbursed over five years: $4,000 in Year I, $4,000 in Year 2, $3,000 in Year 3, $2,000 
in Year 4, and $2,000 in Year 5. The new regulation provides this capital up front. 

• To be eligible, an accessible cab must be in operation for 40 hours for at least 48 weeks per 
year. The current regulation requires it be in operation for 40 hours for at least 50 weeks per 
year. One of the industry comments was that many drivers have families in other countries and 
often take extended time off to visit them. 

• Stipulate a $10/trip guaranteed minimum fare to drivers for Call-n-Ride trips. Many Call-n
Ride trips are very short, and taxi drivers are loath to serve them. Initially the Executive 
recommended a guaranteed minimum fare of $8/trip but raised it to $ I 0/trip in response to 
comments from the industry. This reimbursement rate does not affect the customer. For 
example, if a customer takes a $6 trip, only $6 would be drawn down from his or her monthly 
allotment (usually $120), but for that trip the driver would receive another $4 from the TSIF. 

DOT examined several different reimbursement options. Below is the estimated armual 
financial impact on the TSIF for each option based on sample data from recent, representative 
months of Call-n-Ride reported data: 

Call-n-Rlde 
Annual Cost 

Average Added 
Guaranteed Fare Revenue/Taxi 
$ 6.50 $ 5,000 $ 9 
$ 8 $ 24,000 s 43 
$ 10 s 84,000 s 149 
$ 12 s 216,COO s 384 
$ 15 $ 420,COO $ 746 

The information below on distribution of trip fare levels is based on sample data from March 
through May 2019: 

Trip Cost % of Call-n-Ride Trips 
Under $8 14.75% 
Under$10 29.87% 
Under$12 41.90% 
Under$15 56.42% 
$15 or over 43.58% 

Comments. The Executive's initially proposed regulation sparked several responses from the 
industry (©I 8-48). Some of the concerns were addressed in the final version of Regulation I 1-19 
transmitted by the Executive. Others go beyond the scope of issues the regulation intended to address. 

Council staff has two suggestions about this regulation. Regulation 1-17 stipulated that up to 
$15,000/vehicle could be granted; the $15,000 figure was based on the 2016 estimate that $10,000-
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20,000/vehicle was needed to convert a vehicle to a WAV depending on the type and extent of 
modifications. The $15,000 maximum applied to the 2017-2018 period, and DOT was to update this 
maximum biennially, in odd-numbered years. (See the bottom of©I0 and the top of©! I.) However, 
the $15,000 figure has not been updated for the 2019-2020 period, and this new regulation would freeze 
the reimbursement at $15,000/vehicle. Certainly, if the cost to modify vehicles increases over time, 
the maximum reimbursement should reflect that higher cost. Ultimately the regulation should be 
revised to provide for a biennial adjustment, just as Regulation 1-17 did. 

Secondly, while Bill 13-18 allows for other uses for the TSIF-such as an expanded cost or 
scope of Call-n-Ride, Seniors Ride Free, or grants to non-profits ( e.g., the grant to the Jewish Council 
on Aging, addressed in Items #1-2 of today's Committee agenda)-there is no guidance in the law or 
regulation as to how TSIF revenue is allocated among them. Should all funds be retained for WAVs, 
and unused money at the end of a fiscal year allocated to these other uses, in the subsequent fiscal year? 
Should a predetermined percentage be set aside for these other uses? These are just two of several 
possible options. Whatever the selected option is should be formalized in a regulation. 

Council staff recommends approval of the Regulation 11-19, if given the assurance that 
the Executive will promulgate another regulation later this year that would address these two 
issues, and any others among those offered by the commenters that have merit. Usually the 
Committee would direct DOT to come back with an amended regulation to make changes desired by 
the Committee. However, we have received communication that the relief provided by Regulation 11-
19 is needed immediately by Anytime Taxi. Hence, this alternative approach. 

F:\ORLIN\FY20\T &E\taxi seivices\Reg 1 l~l 9\190725te.docx2 
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Marc Eirich 
County Executive 

TO: 

FROM: 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
ROCKVILLE. MAR YI.AND 20&5() 

MEMORANDUM 

July 15, 2019 

Nancy Navarro, President 
Montgomery County Council 

Marc Eirich, County Executive i/.~~ 

-,- ' - , .. , I :- .. _. - ,... 'I 

.• l ~ '.' 
1., _, -_,, I I I 

SUBJECT: Executive Regulation No. 11-19 - Transportation Services Improvement Fund 

Transmitted is Executive Regulation 11-19 for the County Council'~ approval. 
Executive Regulation 11-19 is a revision of Executive Regulation 1-17, and establishes the 
procedures for the distribution of revenue from the Transportation Services Improvement Fund 
("the Fund") to owners and operators of taxicabs to offset the increased costs of owning and 
operating accessible vehicles, and to improve or expand transportation options for persons with 
disabilities, eligible senior citizens, and persons oflimited income. All revenue disbursements 
from the Fund must be used for transportation purposes specified in §53-801 of the Montgomery 
County Code. 

Executive Regulation 11-19 was processed according to the Montgomery County 
Code Section 2A-15 under Method 2. Section 53-801 of the Montgomery County Code requires 
the County Executive to establish, by regulation, procedures for disbursing revenue from the 
Fund. The monies from the Fund are to be used to ensure the continued viability of accessible 
service throughout the County for persons with disabilities, eligible senior citizens, and persons 
oflimited income. 

The purpose of Executive Regulation 11-19 is to establish a procedure for 
determining when and how to make distributions from 'J)he Fund to taxicab owners and 
operators, including setting eligibility standards, and imposing conditions ofreimbursernent. 
The proposed Regulation includes revisions to Executive Regulation 1-17 that are aimed to 
respond to changes in the taxi industry; make adjustments based on feedback from taxi riders, 
drivers, and companies on the administration and resulting benefits of the original Regulation; 
and to expand the opportunities to improve transportation services based on steadily increasing 
revenues available from the Fund. 

The proposed Regulation was advertised in the February 2019 issue of the 
Montgomery County Register, with a comment period up to March 4, 2019. A summary of the 

montgomerycountymd.gov /311 Maryland Relay 711 
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Nancy Navarro, President 
Montgomery County Council 
Page2 

comments received is attached. The transmitted version of the proposed Regulation has been 
modified to address comments and recommendations received from multiple constituency groups 
regarding the contents of the proposed Regulation. In general, the comments promoted 
increasing the level of incentives provided, both to help taxi drivers, and to encourage better 
service to the public. 

The Department considered the comments and made the following changes: 

(A)Reduce program eligibility requirement of taxicab service provision from 
50 to 48 weeks each year; and 

(B) Clarified that time periods defined for different rates of incentive 
payments for wheelchair trips are based on time of trip completion; and 

(C) Increased minimum guaranteed fare for Call-n-Ride from $8 to $10. 

I recommend that the Council approve this regulation which is necessary to 
improve and ensure the viability of accessible taxicab services throughout the County for all 
residents. 

AR/hh 

Attachment(s) 

(j) 



Fiscal Impact Statement 
Executive Regulation 11-19 

Transportation Improvement Fund Requirements 

I . Executive Regulation Summary: 

This Regulation amends and expands upon the programs created in Executive Regulation I - I 7. 
The purpose of this regulation is to provide guidance for distribution of monies from the 
Transportation Services Improvement Fund ("Fund") to taxicab owners and operators to offset 
the increased costs of owning and operating accessible vehicles and to provide incentives for 
improving or expanding transportation options for persons with disabilities, eligible senior 
citizens, and persons of limited income. This regulation establishes procedures under which an 
eligible person may apply for the use of these funds. 

2. An estimate of changes in County revenues and expenditures regardless of whether the revenues 
or expenditures are assumed in the recommended or approved budget. Includes source of 
information, assumptions, and methodologies used. 

Based on recent history of revenues into the Fund, annual revenue will be approximately 
$2,000,000 to $2,500,000. It is the intent of the Regulation to expend all incoming revenue while 
maintaining a minimum fund balance. 

3. Revenue and expenditure estimates covering at least the next 6 fiscal years. 

In response to programs defined in the prior Executive Regulation· 1-1 7, $126,000 was expended 
in FY 2018, and $162,000 has been expended so far in FY 2019. While this is a significant 
increase from FYI 8, it is clear further incentives are needed to achieve our objectives. Proposed 
Executive Regulation 11-19 has been structured to significantly expand upon opportunities 
provided by Executive Regulation 1-17 and has been informed by 'oulte3ch to the Commission on 
Aging, the Taxicab Services Commission, and sharing of program structures and results from 
other jurisdictions across the country. As such, it is anticipat~ that the expansion of program 
opportunities will increase participation, expenditures, and, 11s a result, better achieve the goals 
for the Fund as defined by the Montgomery County Council. 
The intent of the regulation is to fully expend the Transportation Services Improvement Fund 
annual contributions. Actual collections in FYI 8 were $1,900,000. Collections in FYI 9 through 
the first two quarters are $1,100,000 million. Base<! on those figures, DOT projects between 
$2,000,000 and $2,500,000 by the end of FYI 9. -, 

~ 

Over six years, 

Revenue: $12,000,000 -$15,000,000 

Expenditures: $12,000,000 - $15,000,000 

4. An actuarial analysis through the entire amortization period for each regulation that would affect 
retiree pension or group insurance costs. 

NIA 



5. Later actions that may affect future revenue and expenditures if the regulation authorizes future 

spending. 

NIA 

6. An estimate of the staff time needed to implement the regulation. 

Approximately 40 hows a month. However, if the number of accessible taxicabs and drivers 

participating in the program increase significantly, the staff time needed may increase 

accordingly. 

7. An explanation of how the addition of new staff responsibilities would affect other duties. 

The new responsibilities may delay the processing of other taxicab related documents and 

submissions. 

8. An estimate of costs when an additional appropriation is needed. 

NIA 

9. A description of any variable that could affect revenue and cost estimates. 

Future Maryland Public Services Commission decisions may change the fee rates per trip or limit 

the ability of Transportation Network Companies (TNCs) to operate in Maryland and would have 

a direct impact on revenues to the Fund. Expenditures would be reduced in concert. 

I 0. Ranges of revenue or expenditures that are uncertain or difficult to project. 

NIA 

11. If a regulation is likely to have no fiscal impact, why that is the case. 

The Regulation should have no fiscal impact because expenditures will be based on revenues. 

12. Other fiscal impacts or comments. 

NIA 

13. The following contributed to and concurred with this analysis 

Michael Pollard and Fred Lees, Department of Transportation, Office of the Director. 

Brady Goldsmith, Office of Management and Budget 

(j) 



J(/dvU✓/4~~ 
Richard Madalena, Director 
Office of Management and Budget 



-~ MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
EXECUTIVE REGULATION . ~ - . 

~ Offices of the County Executive • 101 Monroe Street• Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Subject Number 
Transportation Services Improvement Fund 11-19 
Originating Department Effective Date 
Department of Transportation 

Montgomery County Regulation on: 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES IMPROVEMENT FUND REQUIREMENTS 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Issued by: County Executive 
COMCOR 53.801.01 

Authority: Code Section 53-801 
Supersedes: Executive Regulation 1- I 7 

Council Review Method (2) Under Code Section 2A-15 
Register Vol. 36, No. 2 

Comment Deadline: March 3, 2019 
Effective Date: 

Sunset Date: None 

SUMMARY: The regulation establishes the procedures for disbursing monies from the 
Transportation Services Improvement Fund. 

ADDRESS: Director, Department of Transportation 
Executive Office Building, 10th Floor 
101 Monroe Street 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

STAFF CONTACTS: Hannah Henn, Office of the Director, 240-777-8389 
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~-~ MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
' . J '"] 

EXECUTIVE REGULATION -~7' ... · • 

Offices of the County Executive • 101 Monroe Street • Rockville, Maryland 20850 
Subject Number 
Transportation Services Improvement Fund 11-19 
Originating Department Effective Date 
Department of Transportation 

53.801.01.01 Background Information 

In 2015, the Maryland General Assembly passed legislation regulating Transportation Network 
Companies (TNC), including ride-hailing services such as Uber and Lyft. The legislation (which is 
codified at § I 0-401, et seq of the Public Utilities Article) created a new regulatory framework in which 
TNCs in the State must operate. In addition to its regulatory function, the legislation also authorizes a 
county or municipality to impose an assessment on TNC trips that originate within the county or 
municipality. Pursuant to the State's enabling legislation, Montgomery County has imposed a $.Q.25 
assessment fee (or "surcharge") on TNCs for each trip originating in the County. All revenue generated 
from the imposed assessments and disbursed by the State to the County are placed in a Transportation 
Services Improvement Fund (referred to hereafter as "the Fund") and must be used for transportation 
pwposes that are specified in §_53-801 of the Montgomery County Code. 

Section 53-80 I of the Montgomery County Code requires the County Executive to establish, by 
regulation, procedures for disbursing monies from the Fund. The monies from the Fund are to be used to 
ensure the continued viability of accessible service throughout the County for (people l persons with 
disabilities, eligible senior citizens, and [low-income residents] persons of limited income. 

53.801.01.02 Purpose 

The purpose of this regulation is to~ (provide guidance for distribution of monies from the Fund to 
taxicab owners and operators to offset the increased costs of owning and operating accessible vehicles 
and to provide incentives for improving or expanding transportation options for eligible senior citizens 
and persons with limited income. This regulation establishes procedures under which an eligible person 
may apply for the use of these funds.) 

establish programs to offset the increased costs of owning and operating accessible vehicles for 
which taxicab Owners and Drivers may be eligible for disbursement from the Fund; 

establish incentive programs for improving or expanding transportation options for persons with 
disabilities, eligible senior citizens, and persons of limited income, for which taxicab Owners and 
Drivers may be eligible for distributions from the Fund; and 

establish rules and procedures for distributing monies from the Fund to eligible applicants who 
desire to participate in the authorized programs. 

53.801.01.03 Regulation (j) 
Page 2 of 12 



MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
EXECUTIVE REGULATION 
Offices of the County Executive • 101 Monroe Street • Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Subject Number 
11-19 Transportation Services Improvement Fund 

Originating Department 
Department of Transportation 

Effective Date 

(a) Applicants must use an application form provided by the Department, complete the form fully, 
and agree to all terms contained in the application. 

(b) [ All questions on the form must be fully answered.] The application must provide that a person 
who makes a false statement to any questions on the application form will be denied disbursement 
from the Fund, and that funds already disbursed based on false information must be returned to 
the County. 

[ ( c) A person who makes a false statement to any questions on the application form will be denied 
reimbursement from the Fund.] 

[(d)]Js} Applicants must submit all required documentation to the Department to qualify for the 
distribution or reimbursement from the Fund. 

.@ 

ill 

The Fund provides many programs of opportunity for reimbursement or distribution of monies to 

eligible applicants. In order for an eligible applicant to qualify for any reimbursement or 

distribution of monies from the Fund, the applicant must have satisfied all reporting requirements 

required by this Regulation or the County Code. The County must not disburse any monies from 

the Fund to an applicant if the applicant is not in compliance with the reporting requirements of 

any program provided for in this Regulation in which the applicant has participated. 

Fleets and Associations seeking disbursements from the Fund must provide dispatch system data 
to the Montgomery County Department of Transportation (MCDOD as necessary to verify 
reported trip information. 

Fleets and Associations participating in programs defined in this Regulation must work with 
Montgomery County Department of Transportation to disseminate program information and 
opportunities related to the Fund to drivers. 

The application must provide that a recipient of monies disbursed from the Fund must agree to 

return those monies to the County if the recipient's PVL or Taxicab Driver Identification Card is 

revoked, suspended, or denied by the County within five years of disbursement from the Fund. 

53.801.01.04 Defmitions 

@ 
Page 3 of 12 



MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
EXECUTIVE REGULATION 
Offices of the County Executive • 101 Monroe Street • Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Subject Number 
11-19 Transportation Services Improvement Fund 

Originating Department 
Department of Transportation 

Effective Date 

(a) Accessible Taxicab - means a taxicab that [the Department has authorized to transport 
passengers with disabilities] is a wheelchair accessible vehicle that the Department has authorized 
to transport passengers with disabilities. 

(b) [Passenger Vehicle License - means a County-issued license to provide taxicab service using a 
specified motor vehicle.] Association - means individual licensees who join together to form a 
business entity to provide taxicab service utilizing a single trade name consisting of a minimum 
of six licenses. 

(c) [Owner- means an individual or entity that: 

(d) 

(e) 

ill 

{g} 

( 1) is listed with the state motor vehicle agency as holding legal title to a specific motor 
vehicle; 

(2) acts as the agent of the registered owner for all purposes, including acceptance of liability, 
payment of judgments and other legal obligations, and receipt of any legal notice of 
process.] 

Department- means the Montgomery County Department of Transportation <MCDOT}. 

Driver - means an individual authorized to operate a taxicab under Chapter 53 of the 
Montgomery County Code who has been issued a Montgomery County Taxicab Driver 
Identification Card. 

Fleet - means any entity that holds in its own name six or more licenses. 

License - means a Passenger Vehicle License issued by Montgomery County. 

Licensee - means an individual or fleet to whom the Director of the Montgomery County 
Department of Transportation (MCDOT} has issued a Passenger Vehicle License (PVL) to 
provide taxicab service. 

Owner - means a Licensee who has been issued and holds a valid PVL to provide taxicab 
services in Montgomery County with a specified motor vehicle, and: 

ill is listed with the state motor vehicle agency as holding legal title to the specific motor 
vehicle for which the PVL was issued; 

is a conditional vendee or lessee of the vehicle for which the PVL is issued that is the 
sub· ect of an a eme t for conditional sale or lease if the conditional vendee or lessee 

Page 4 of 12 {J) 



.,.: MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
EXECUTIVE REGULATION 
Offices of the County Executive • 101 Monroe Street• Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Subject Number 
Transportation Services Improvement Fund 11-19 
Originating Department Effective Date 
Department of Transportation 

h!!!, assumed liability, and is autho~ed to 12ay judgments and acce12t any legal notice or 
service of 12rocess, with resooct to the vehicle: or 

ill acts as the agent of the registered owner for all nurooses, including acceQtance of liability, 
12ami,ent of judgments and other legal obligations, and recei12t of any legal notice 2f 
process. 

ill Passenger Vehicle License (£VL} -means a Counll'.-issued license to 12rovide taxicab service 
using a specified motor vehicle. 

S3.801.01.0S Reimbursements and Distributions 

(Reimbursements in this regulation are based on the increased costs incurred by Drivers and Owners of 
Accessible Taxicabs. These reimbursements are broken down into two categories: Vehicle Ownership 
and Maintenance, Vehicle Operating/Driver Expenses and will be reimbursed as outlined below.] 

In this Regulation, reimbursements and distributions are based on: 

(a) the increased costs incurred by Drivers and Owners of Accessible Taxicabs; 

.c!il the need to incentivize operation of Accessible Taxicabs: 

.(£} the desire to maintain an ad~uate number of licensed Drivers P!Oviding Accessible Taxicab 
services: and 

.@ the need to incentivize taxi services for Call-n-Ride customers requiring short tri12s . 

These reimbursements and distributions are broken down into three cat!lgories: a) Accessible Taxicab 
Ownership, b) Ag;essible Taxicab QJ1eratimz/Driver Exll!.nses, and c) Taxicab Service Incentives, and 
wiII be disbursed from the Fund as provided below. All disbursements are subject to the availability and 
appropriation of monies in the Fund . 

.w Accessible Taxicab Ownership [and Maintenance] 

Background 

The cost to purchase a larger vehicle and convert it to an Accessible Taxicab is significantly more 
than that of a standard sedan. In 2016, it was estimated that the cost to convert a vehicle was 
between $10,000 and $20,000 depending on the type of vehicle and extent of the modifications. 
Additionally, the cost to maintain these vehicles is hi~her due to the additional svstems associated 
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-~ MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
~l 

EXECUTIVE REGULATION . . 
Offices of the County Executive • 101 Monroe Street • Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Subject Number 
Transportation Services Improvement Fund 11-19 
Originating Department Effective Date 
Department of Transportation 

with the lifts and increased wear on brakes and transmissions. The Fund will reimburse a portion 
of these costs to encourage the operation of Accessible Taxicabs in the County. 

[The Montgomery County Department of Transportation (MCDOT) will determine the 
appropriate amount to reimburse the vehicle owners as compensation for the higher initial costs 
and ongoing maintenance costs. The reimbursement is calculated based on the costs of 
purchasing, retrofitting, and maintaining a vehicle as an Accessible Taxicab. The reimbursement 
for this category is calculated to offset the cost of a vehicle conversion and additional accessible 
service maintenance costs over the service life of the vehicle. These rates are to be reviewed by 
MCDOT every odd-numbered year. The rate established for 2017-2018 is $15,000 per eligible 
vehicle to be distributed in five annual payments: Year I- $4,000, Year 2- $4,000, Year 3-
$3,000, Year 4- $2,000, and Year 5- $2,000.] 

[To receive the initial disbursement, the Owner must complete and submit a reimbursement 
application along with documentation of: (I) the purchase of an Accessible Taxicab on or after 
January 1, 20 I 6, that is not more than three model years old, or (2) the conversion of a vehicle not 
more than three model years old to an Accessible Taxicab on or after January I, 2016.] 

[To receive subsequent annual disbursements, the Owner must complete and submit a 
reimbursement application along with documentation demonstrating that the Accessible Taxicab 
has been in operation a minimum of 40 hours per week for at least 50 weeks in the year since the 
previous disbursement. MCDOT will verify the operation prior to disbursement.] 

[The maximum reimbursement amount is $ I 5,000 per vehicle even if the Accessible Taxicab is 
sold or transferred to a different owner. If an Accessible Taxicab is sold prior to the original 
owner receiving the entire $15,000 the new owner may apply for the remaining eligible 
disbursement on an annual basis that is also conditioned upon a demonstration that the Accessible 
Taxicab has been in operation a minimum of 40 hours per week for at least 50 weeks in the year 
since the previous disbursements.] 

[Awards from the Fund may not exceed the amount the applicant paid to purchase and or retrofit 
the vehicle. Awardees of federal, state or private grants in the form of monies, a vehicle or 
combination thereof towards the acquisition of an Accessible Taxicab are only eligible to receive 
reimbursement from the Fund for costs incurred to purchase or retrofit the vehicle, such that the 
total value of the grants and reimbursements does not exceed the cost to purchase and retrofit the 
vehicle.] 

Funding Opportunities 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

-~ .. "5· EXECUTIVE REGULATION 
Offices of the County Executive• 101 Monroe Street• Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Subject Number 
Transportation Services Improvement Fund 11-19 
Originating Department Effective Date 
Department of Transportation 

In order to address the higher initial costs and ongoing maintenance costs of Accessible Taxicabs. 
up to $15.000 per eligible vehicle may be available for reimbursement as set forth in this 
Regulation. Except as set forth in this Regulation. an Owner is not eligible for a disbursement 
from the Fund for the purchase of an Accessible Taxicab or the conversion of a vehicle into an 
Accessible Taxicab if a previous disbursement was made from the Fund for the purchase or 
conversion of that particular vehicle. 

To be eligible for reimbursement of up to $15,000, the Owner must complete and submit a 
reimbursement application along with documentation of: (1) the purchase of an Accessible 
Taxicab on or after January I, 2016, that is presently not more than three model years old. or (2) 
the conversion of a vehicle that is presently not more than three model years old to an Accessible 
Taxicab on or after January I, 2016. An Owner who applies for capital reimbursement under this 
program must agree that the PVL associated with the Accessible Taxicab will be required to be 
associated with an Accessible Taxicab for all subsequent renewals of the PVL. 

As part of the reimbursement application, the Owner must agree that following reimbursement. 
and on a quarterly basis, the Owner must demonstrate that the Accessible Taxicab has been in 
operation for a minimum of 40 hours per week for at least 48 weeks (or equivalent thereof) each 
year for five years immediately following payment. The Owner must agree that if these required 
hours of operation are not met and demonstrated by manifests or data deemed acceptable by 
MCDOT's Taxicab Unit. that the Owner will be required, upon demand by the County. to return 
the disbursed funds to the Cowity, and the County may take legal action against any recipient in 
violation of program requirements. 

Prior Disbursements made to an Owner under Re~lation No. 1-17 adopted on July 25. 2017 by 
Council Resolution No. 18-878. 

Regulation No. 1-17 provided that an Owner who converted a vehicle into an Accessible Taxicab 
was eligible for up to $15,000 that would be distributed over five years provided that the Owner 
demonstrated that the Accessible Taxicab was in service for a minimum of 40 hours per week for 
at least 50 weeks for the prior year. Regulation No. 1-17 provided reimbursement according to 
the following schedule: Year 1" $4,000, Year 2- $4,000, Year 3- $3,000. Year 4- $2.000. and 
Year 5- $2.000. An Owner who has received a disbursement pursuant to Regulation No. 1-17 is 
eligible for a lump sum payment up to the balance of the $15,000 that would have otherwise been 
distributed over five years. By way of example, an Owner who has received $4.000 is eligible for 
an immediate distribution of the remaining $1 1.000 balance. The Owner must apply for the 
balance of the lump-sum payment ofup to $15,000. The Owner must continue to keep the 
Accessible Vehicle in service for a minimum of 40 hours per week for at least 48 weeks (or 
equivalent thereof) each year for five years immediately following the initial disbursement made 
to the Owner ursuant to Re ation No 1-17. The Owner must a ee that if these re uir hours 
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EXECUTIVE REGULATION '\ 17, . • 

Offices of the County Executive • 101 Monroe Street• Rockville, Maryland 20850 
Subject Number 
Transportation Services Improvement Fund 11-19 
Originating Department Effective Date 
Department of Transportation 

of operation are not met and demonstrated on a quarterly basis by manifests or data deemed 
acceptable by MCDOT's Taxicab Unit. that the Owner will be required, upon demand by the 
County, to return the disbursed funds to the County, and the County may take legal action against 
any recipient in violation of program requirements. 

(b) [Vehicle) Accessible Taxicab Operating/Driver Expenses 

Background 

The (Driver's] cost to operate an Accessible Taxicab is significantly higher than non-accessible 
taxicabs because Accessible [Vehicles] Taxicabs tend to be larger and less fuel-efficient than that 
of the industry standard vehicle, the Toyota Prius. The fuel component of this reimbursement is 
calculated based on the difference in gas mileage between the Toyota Prius and a typical minivan 
or an equivalent vehicle, and the average cost of gasoline. Additionally, there are [multiple 
expenses] often higher costs associated with providing accessible passenger service that are not 
reflected in a standard taxicab meter rate [the County will reimburse drivers for providing. These 
costs include the additional costs of operation due to greater travel times and the load and unload 
time associated with picking up a passenger who is wheelchair bound]. These costs include the 
greater travel distances Accessible Taxicabs experience at the time of dispatch to the service 
pickup location due to the lower density of Accessible Taxicabs throughout the County. as well as 
additional time to safely load and unload passengers in wheelchairs. 

(For the calendar year 2017, the reimbursement paid to drivers of Accessible Taxicabs for the 
increased fuel costs and driver expenses combined will be $0.10 per mile for every mile that the 
vehicle travels while in service. Additionally, MCDOT will reimburse drivers for dispatched and 
transported passenger wheelchair trip pickups at a rate of $10 per trip. MCDOT will review the 
reimbursement rates every calendar year.] 

[Disbursements will be made monthly, subject to the availability and appropriation of monies in 
the Fund. To receive a disbursement, the Driver must complete and submit a reimbursement 
application along with a signed manifest documenting all trips provided in the previous month. 
The driver must highlight all dispatched and transported passenger wheelchair trip pickups listed 
on trip records submitted to MCDOT. MCDOT will verify the trip records with the affiliated 
Fleet's record.] 

Funding Opportunities 

Mileage 
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The reimbursement available to Drivers of Accessible Taxicabs for the increased fuel costs will 
be $0.10 per mile for every mile that the vehicle travels while in service, whether or not a 
passenger is in the vehicle, and regardless of passenger type. 

Wheelchair Trips 

The Cowitv will reimburse Drivers of Accessible Taxicabs who successfully transport passengers 
requiring wheelchair service at a rate of $15 per trip completed during the hours of 6:00 a.m. to 
11 :59 p.m., and $20 per trip completed from 12:01 a.m. to 5:59 a.m. 

Disbursements for mileage and wheelchair trip provision will be made monthly. To receive a 
disbursement, the Driver must complete and submit a reimbursement application along with a 
signed manifest documenting all trips provided in the previous month, with any wheelchair trips 
clearly identified. The applicant must highlight all dispatched and transported passenger 
wheelchair trip pickups listed on trip records submitted to MCDOT. MCDOT may verify the trip 
records with the affiliated Fleet or Association's record. MCDOT may verify mileage claims by 
examination of vehicle equipment or other available data. 

1£) Taxicab Service Incentives 

Background 

Despite the funding opportunities provided by Regulation No. 1-17 adopted on July 25. 2017 by 
Cowicil Resolution No. 18-878, Owners and Drivers have not availed themselves of such 
opportunities. In order to entice more Owners and Drivers into purchasing. retrofitting and 
driving Accessible Taxicabs, and to provide improved transportation services for persons with 
disabilities. eligible senior citizens, and persons of limited income. additional incentives must be 
offered to reach the goal set forth in § 53-506(e) of the Cowity Code and improve and expand 
service optjons as set forth in§ 53-80I(d)(2) of the Cowity Code. 

Funding Opportunities 

Insurance 

For Accessible Taxicabs operating a minimum 48 weeks per year and 40 hours per week, or an 
equivalent thereof as demonstrated by manifests or data deemed acceptable by MCDOT' s 
Taxicab Unit, Licensees may apply to he reimbursed for costs to purchase a third-party policy of 
insurance meeting the minimum amowits required by§ 53-224(a) of the Montgomery Cowity 
Code. The Licensee must apply for reimbursement and demonstrate the expenditure for a third
party policy of insurance meeting the minimum amowits required by§ 53-224(a) of the 
Mont ome Coun Code. If the Licensee demonstra that the Accessible Taxicab has 
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operated for a minimwn of 48 weeks per year and 40 hours per week (or equivalent thereof), the 
Licensee may be approved to be reimbursed $1,000 per year for the actual costs spent on 
purchasing a policy of insurance for the Accessible Taxicab. Licensees are eligible for 
reimbursement at the time they can demonstrate adequate levels of Accessible Taxicab service for 
one year prior to the date of reimbursement. 

Fees to MCDOT 

For Accessible Taxicabs operating a minimwn 48 weeks per year and 40 hours per week, or an 
equivalent thereof as demonstrated by manifests or data deemed acceptable by MCDOT' s 
Taxicab Unit, Licensees are eligible to be reimbursed for the payment of certain fees as set forth 
in this Regulation. 

ill PVL Renewal Fee: Licensees may apply for reimbursement from the Fund for their 
annual PVL renewal fee after demonstrating the provision of accessible service in the 
Accessible Taxicab for the year following the PVL renewal. 

ill PVL Transfer Fee: For a PVL transfer that involves changing the vehicle associated with 
that PVL from a sedan to an Accessible Taxicab, the new Licensee may apply to 
MCDOT, at the time of fee payment, for reimbursement from the Fund for the PVL 
transfer fee. A Licensee who applies for reimbursement of the PVL Transfer Fee must 
agree that the PVL will be required to be associated with an Accessible Taxicab, and that 
all subsequent renewals of that PVL will be for an Accessible Taxicab. 

ill Application and Initial License Fee for Newly Issued Licenses: If the Department issues 
new Licenses for Accessible Taxicabs, an applicant for the License who is found qualified 
to compete for a PVL by the Department may, after being found qualified, apply for 
reimbursement of the application fee, irrespective of whether the applicant is actually 
issued a License. An applicant who is issued a PVL for an Accessible Taxicab may apply 
to MCDOT, at the time of fee payment, for reimbursement from the Fund for costs to pay 
the initial license fee. 

Call-n-Ride Guaranteed Fare 

Background 

Call-n-Ride customers requiring taxicab transportation for shorter trips are less attractive trips for 
taxi dispatch because of the low resulting fare. but Call-n-Ride customers may have no alternative 
to transportation by taxi, including trips across relatively short distances. 
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Funding Opportunity 

To encourage timely and more reliable service to Call-n-Ride customers. MCDOT will round up 
any Call-n-Ride fare to $10. resulting in an $10 guaranteed fare to taxicab Drivers for both 
accessible and non-accessible Call-n-Ride trips. and regardless of taxicab vehicle type. The 
difference between the meter rate charged to the Call-n-Ride customer and the $10 guaranteed 
fare will be paid to Drivers monthly and be based on the Driver's trip manifest and any standard 
verifications conducted by the Call-n-Ride program staff. 

53.801.01.06 Reimbursement Transparency 

Reimbursements from the Fund will be reported annually by the Department of Transportation's Taxicab 
Services Section. 

53.801.01.07 Application and Requirements 

All applications and required documentation shall be on forms and in a format approved by the Director 
ofMCDOT. 

53.801.01.08 Minimum Fund Levels and Prorated Disbursements 

All disbursements from the Fund are subject to the availability and appropriation of adequate funding. 

[The Fund must maintain a balance (the "Required Balance") that is 5% greater than the projected 
disbursement for the following 90 days. J MCDOT may halt or temporarily freeze the application 
process for any or all reimbursement opportunities included in this Regulation if projected 
financial obligations for previously-approved applicants meet or exceed funds already transferred 
from the State to the Fund. 

53.801.01.09 Misuse of Funds 

Any recipient of a disbursement under this regulation who uses the monies for any purpose other than as 
pennitted by the County hereunder must refund all monies received within seven (7) days of a County 
demand for a refund. Any recipient who misuses a disbursement is barred from participating in this 
program and is subject to [all legal] any action[s] that may be brought in law or in equity. including all 
actions and penalties contained in Chapter 53 of the Montgomery County Code. 

53.801.01.10 Reimbursement Not to Exceed the Purchase Price of the Accessible Taxicab 
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Reimbursement from the Fund to purchase an Accessible Taxicab or retrofit the vehicle into an 
Accessible Taxicab may not exceed the amount the applicant actually paid to purchase or retrofit the 
vehicle. Awardees of federal, state or private funding grants towards the procurement of an Accessible 
Taxicab are ineligible to receive reimbursement from the Fund for costs incurred to purchase or retrofit 
the vehicle, such that the total amount of grants and reimbursements exceeds the purchase price of the 
vehicle. 

(53.801.01.10) 53.801.01.11 [Senior and Limited Income) Transportation Enhancements 

At the end of each calendar year, the Director will review the Fund balance to determine what portion of 
the Fund may be used to improve or expand transportation options for persons with disabilities. eligible 
senior citizens or persons with limited income. 

(53.801.01.11) 53.801.01.12 Effective Date 

This Regulation becomes effective when the Council adopts a resolution approving the Regulation or on 
a later date specified in the Regulation. If the Council does not approve or disapprove the proposed 
Regulation within 60 days after receiving it, or by any subsequent deadline set by resolution, the 
Regulation is automatically approved. 

Approved: 

M'!:!:::: & 
APPROVED f.S TO FORM ANO lEGAIJTY 
OFFICE OF COUNTY ATTOANEY 
evAz R · • Ct,w ,,,._~ .... ~) 
DATE C/;;i,.r/7019 

7//..1/ Ir 
Date 
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Henn, Hannah 

From: f 

Sent: 
Sean O'Reilly <sor@mindspring.com> 
Monday, February 11, 2019 4:14 PM 

To: Ojwang, Hellen; louisondetobagne@gmail.com; Charles Kauffman; 'Francis Creighton'; 
'Robert Alexander'; 'Belay Teklehayimanot'; 'Afework Kidane'; 'Reza Raoofi'; 'Becaye 
Traore'; 'Joyce R Plaxen'; Roshdieh, Al; Hucker, Thomas; Emerson, Sean; 
jroseplaxen@gmail.com 

Cc: Pollard, Michael; James, Denise; Lees, Fred; Grauman, Paul; Macarthur, Charles; Henn, 
Hannah 

Subject: RE: Proposed Transportation Services Improvement Fund Regulation 

The unnecessarily narrow focus, as presented, for the uses of the TSIF is not particularly 
helpful for the majority of taxicab business owners. The idea that the industry only consists of 
the users of services neglects the critical reflection that those services have to be provided by 
those who may not elect to or be properly able to provide such services. The transportation of 
the handicapped might be more appropriately tasked to modified buses and drivers provided 
by the County at the expense of voters who support such legislation. The following points 
should be taken into consideration before enacting the proposed legislation as it is presently 
written. 

1. Wheelchair accessible vehicles, despite the high idealism and voter stickiness in terms of 
feel good legislation, is a poison pill for the industry. Anyone would think that there 
were legions of handicapped waiting for these services. The market is probably smaller 
than advocates are suggesting and there seems to be little real data on the actual 
number of handicapped who need these services. There is, without a doubt, a segment 
of the population that needs help but to make the entire taxi industry compliant in this 
regard is a classic case of misguided idealism. The actual size of the handicapped 
population that would use these services needs to be clearly identified. Language that 
says more people will use it if offered is a dodge in lieu of real facts. 

2. The County needs to properly assign services to the right industry. The taxicab industry 
should not be taxed with serving the handicapped unless the industry is going to be 
better supported across the board by the Dept of Transportation and subsidizing 
vehicles that the industry does not want is not the way to go. The reality is that the 
County should be taxing the wealthy in Montgomery County to support the 
handicapped with dedicated non-taxi, small bus or van service. 

3. The Taxicab services commission has repeatedly asked that the TSIF be used to reduce 
fees for PVL transfers and other licensing costs for non-handicapped vehicles. This 
must be included in any proposed and future legislation. 



4. The misguided thinking that went into the legislation that requires that all future 
taxicabs be wheelchair accessible needs to be repealed, so a consideration for 
alternative uses of the TSIF must also be considered as part of long-term planning for 
the uses of the fund. 

5. One such use of the TSIF would be.to make direct payments to cab company owners for 
the "administrative taking" that occurred with the County not early enforcing its own 
regulations (as found in Chapter 53) against unlicensed taxi service BEFORE the state 
changed the meaning of taxi service not to include TN Cs. 

6. Members of the County Council need to stop thinking about what makes them look 
good in the eyes of voters and do the right thing for the industry, users and the voters. 
This requires thinking outside the box and narrow parameters of self-interest. 

7. The potential collusion between County officials, the State of Maryland and the TNCs 
should probably be investigated before any use of the TSIF is concluded. 

8. The prior use of TSIF funds by the Department of Transportation to support operations 
should also be investigated for propriety. 

9. The taxicab industry stands at the cusp of massive changes due to technology. The time 
has come to stop-playing around with stop-gap legislation and intellectual frippery, and 
junk Chapter 53 of the Transportation Code as the starting point for fresh thinking. 

Sean O'Reilly, CEO and Founder 

Greencomet 

FurProfessor 

Neikaro 

QPG 

Redbrazil.com 

Riverinthesky 

Travelers' Tales 

AURIGA DISTIUBUTION 
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February 13th 2019 

Director, Department of Transportation 
Executive Office Building. 10"' Floor 
101 Monroe Street 
Rockville MO 20850 

Charles Kauffman 
Attorney at law 
5101 River Road 

Bethesda MO 20816 
301 4676 9336 

Charleskauffman7@gmail.com 

Re: comments on Disbursing Monies from Transportation Services Improvement Fund, Number 11-19, DOT 

Sir: 

I endorse the Increase of the 'minimum fare for Call-N-Ride trips to $15. 

However, The following comments are submitted by the undersigned as an Individual and not on behalf of an office, 
board, commission or association of which I am affiliated. 

Despite substantial Public and TSIF funding, parsimonious use of the TSIF and snailllke reaction to competitive 
changes in the taxi Industry have failed to provide sufficient financial Incentives for operators of wheel chair 
accessible vehicles to engage and operate wheelchair accessible taxis. Many wheelchair accessible vehicles sit idle In 
parking lots although PVL's are required to be paid. Meanwhile TNC's (Uber and Lyfft) gobble up greater market share 
while simultaneously contributing to the TSIF. Door to door taxi service Is vital In Montgomery County. Montgomery 
County's Taxi Industry has greatly suffered competitively from TNC's {particularly Uber and Lyfft). Yet the DOT has 
clung tenaciously and unimaginatively to an 1930's archaic monopolistic paradigm. 

A substantial customer base for taxi services exists among seniors, handicapped and low income groups. These vital 
services have traditionally been generously funded by a combination of government, charitable and customer 
payments. Despite substantial expenditures, service to these groups is inadequate. The Transportation Services 
Improvement Fund was established to provide funding for both capital and operational enhancement of wheelchair 
accessible services. The $3 million balance was devoured in 2018 by the County Executive. Since then the County 
Council has acted to protect the fund from future raids and collections will exceed of $1 million per year. 

A study In August 2018 by a Sub-Committee of the Taxicab Services Commission provided workable recommendations 
for use of the TSIF which would have created some additional operator Incentives providing a Dvlng wage. These were 
ignored and this homogenized proposal by the DOT, herein designated as TSIF 11-19, Is a mixture of archaic 1930's 
strictures controlling PVL's which fund the DOT's Taxicab servicing staff. Uber and Lyfft have rendered this a failed 
paradigm and the PVL's are valueless. The oot and the Taxicab Services Commission are just prolonging the Respite 
Program of Montgomery's Taxi industry. 

A PIAN TO RESCUE MONTGOMERY COUNTY'S TAXI INDUSTRY 
The object of this plan is to provide door-to-door robust taxi service to seniors, low income and disabled; provide a 
living income for drivers; encourage seniors to forego driving and utilize "taxi" services; expand the options for 
medical related trips beyond the boundaries of Montgomery County to major medical facilities within reasonable 
driving range. 
This plan also produces additional streams of income to the Montgomery County taxi industry. 



,. TAXICAB SERVICES COMMISSION 
Completely separate the Taxicab Services Commission from DOT as was done In DC [DC Vehicle for Hire DCVFH). The 
independent Taxicab Services Commission would be responsible for handicapped, senior, and low income services 
and would administer TSIF funds. TSC would innovate technology to compete with Uber and Lyfft. If necessary 
supplemental financing could be provided by the County. Funding described In 1 and 2 below would supplement the 
TSIF. Board members and a Chair would meet weekly and be paid on the same basis as the Montgomery County 
Planning Board. 

II. FUNDING 
1. Tax every taxi $.ZS per TRIP to contribute to fund (excluding Uber and Lyftt which already contribute). This 

will add to the TSIF Fund and assure continued and future financing without Imposing undue burdens on 
operators or passengers. 

2. Consolidate all funding for existing County and private Contributions to programs such as Abilities Ride, JCA 
Accessarlde, etc.and place in the TSIF. 

111. ONE STOP DISPATCH SERVICE 
3. Create a One-call Dispatch system • democratically and systematically assigning specific type of service 
(wheelchair, accompanied, etc.)Required. Arrange payments to providers according to the type of service 

provided. 

IV. USER ACCOUNTS 
4. Create a user account registration program - for Montgomery County seniors, low Income and handicapped. 

This service would require pre registry of users, 
5. Create an incentive plan for seniors to forego driving privileges by establishing private "taxi accounts" which 

can be replenished by sales of existing vehicles, worried family members etc. 
6. Government Vouchers - End use of all llmousines and vehicles except fire, police and emergency County 

Vehicles, use taxi vouchers. 

V. CONCERNS 
1. The requirement for 100 per cent wheelchair accessible fleets ls neither necessary nor realistic. For across 

the board taxi service - let the market decide. However, a specialized handicapped service were 
established as a separate entity then for that group the 100 per cent requirement might be applicable. 
This needs study. 

2. The financing proposal by DOT would appear to allow vehicles to be operated from 5 to 8 years which 
might be beyond the extended useful life of a taxi. 

3. The contribution of $15,000 could open the door to gratuitous subsidization of the growth of fleets and 
individual owners might be overwhelmed competitively. What Is needed is a controlled program helping 
small entrepreneurs to become owners whlle not subsidizing growth of large fleets. 

4. The allocation of $.1D per mile Is Inadequate. Subcommittee recommended $.50 pm. This sum needs 
Implementation and testing. 

5. Some compensation should be allocated for those who recently purchased PVL's - H they are to be 
discontinued. 

6. If PVL's are continued, prices should be mitigated to reflect market and competition. Transfer fees should 
be limited to a reasonable percentage of the current market or purchase price. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CHARLES KAUFFMAN ® 
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February 28, 20 I 9 

VIA EMAIL ONLY 
al .roshdieh@montgomerycountymd.gov 

Al R. Roshdieh, Director 
Montgomery County Department of Transportation 
IO I Monroe Street, I 0th Floor 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Re: Proposed Montgomery County Regulation I I - I 9 
Transportation Services Improvement Fund 

Dear Mr. Roshdieh, 

r 301.230.5201 E lshulman@shulmanrogers.com 

As you know, this Firm represents Regency Taxi ("Regency") with respect to proposed 
Executive Regulation I 1-19 concerning the Transportation Services Improvement Fund. Thank 
you again for meeting with us on Monday regarding the taxi industry's concerns. The fleets are 
interested in participating in the programs outlined in the proposed regulation, and promoting these 
programs to the drivers. 

Attached is a "redline" version of the proposed regulation containing Regency's suggested 
revisions and comments. We understand that the other fleets, Action, Sun, and Orange join in 
these comments. We intend to present similar comments to the Montgomery County Council 
when they consider the proposed regulation. 

Also attached are slides indicating the projected impact of the Call-n-Ride $8 "minimum 
fare" program as opposed to Regency's proposed $15 "minimum fare" program. As outlined in 
these slides and in Comment #6, raising the subsidy to $15 per ride and expanding the program to 
Medicaid rides would substantially offset the administrative burden of applying for the subsidy 
and incentivize drivers to give customers what they need and want: increased service levels and 
customer service. 

To the extent that you have concerns about the availability of funds in the Transportation 
Services Improvement Fund to cover this type of program or any of the proposals in the new 
regulation, Montgomery County should consider raising the sur-charge on TNCs as was recently 
done in the District of Columbia. See https://wamu.org/story/18/06/26/ride-hailing-tax-increase
passes-d-c-council-lower-tax-rate-proposal-works/. 

In addition, at our recent meeting, we requested information related to the current balance 
of the Transportation Services Improvement Fund, as well as the data that the Department used 
to formulate the suggestion of an $8 minimum fare for Call-n-Ride. Please let us know when we 
should expect to receive this information. 

® 
12505 PARK POTOMAC AVENUE. 8'" FLOOR. POTOMAC. MO 20854 T 301.230.5200 , 301.230.2891 I ShulmanRoger,.<:om 
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Al Roshdeih, Director 
Montgomery County Department of Transportation 

March 1,2019 
Page 2 

We are available to meet with you and your staff at your convenience to discuss any of 
the attached 

By: 

Enclosures 
Copy: Mr. Fred Lees (via email only) 

Ms. Hannah Henn (via email only) 

Very truly yours, 

SHULMAN, ROGERS, GANDAL, 
PORDY & ECKER, P.A. 

Lawrence A. Shulman 

Mr. Matthew Mohebbi (via email only) 
Mr. David Mohebbi (via email only) 
Mr. Reza Raoofi (via email only) 
Mr. Robert Alexander (via email only) 
Mr. Dwight Kines (via email only) 



MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
EXECUTIVE REGULATION 
Offlces of the County Executtve • 101 Monroe Street• Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Subject 
Transporta~on Services Improvement Fund 
Originating Department 
Department of Transportation 

Department of Transportation 
Montgomery County Regulation on: 

Number 
11-19 
Effective Date 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES IMPROVEMENT FUND REQUIREMENTS 

SUMJ.IARY: 

ADDRESS: 

Issued by: County Executive 
Regulation No. ll-l 9 
COMCOR 53.801.0l 

Authority: Code Section 53-801 
Supersedes: Executive Regulation 1-17 

Council Review Method (2) Under Code Section 2A-lS 
Register Vol. 

Comment Deadline: March 3, 2019 
Effective Date: 

Sunset Date: None 

The regulation establishes the procedures for disblU'Sing monies from the 
Transportation Services lmprovement Fund. 

Director, Department of Transportation 
Executive Office Building, I fYh Floor 
101 Monroe Street 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

STAFF CONTACTS: (Michael Pollaro, Director Office, 240-n7-S852] 
Hannah Henn, Office of the Director, 240-777-8389 

53.801.01.01 B1ckground laform1tion 

In 2015. the Maryland General Assembly passed legislation regulating Transponation Network 
Companies (TNC), including ride-hailing services such as Uber and Lyft. The legislation (which 
is codified at § I 0-401, et seq of the Public Utilities Article) created a new regulatory framework 
in which lNCs in the State must operate. In additioo to its regulatory fimction,. the legislation 
also authorizes a county or municipality to impose an assessment on TNC trips that originate 
within th• county or municipality. Pursuant to the State's enabling legislati011, Montgmnery 
County has imposed a $Q.2S assessment fee (or "surcharge") oo 1NCs for each trip originating in 
the COIDlty. All revenue g•nerated from the imposed assessments und disbursed by the State to 
the Cowitv are nlaced in a Trans..,,,,rtation Services lmorovement FWld (referred to hereafter as 
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.. the Fund") and must be used for transportation purpo.,es that are specified in §_ 53-80 I of the 
Montgomery County Code. 

Section 53-80 l of the Montgomery County Code requires the County Executive to establish, by 
regulation. prwedw-cs for disbw-sing monies from the Fimd. The monies from the Fund are to be 
used to ensure lhe continued viability of accessible service throughout the County for lpeople] 
~ with disabilities. eligible senior citizens~ and (low-income residentsJ persons oflimited 
ioog. 

53.801.01.02 Purpose 

The purpose of this regulation is to~ (provide guidance for distribution of monies from che Fund to 
taxi~ owners and operators to offset the increased costs of owning and operating accessible 
vehicles and to provide incentives for improving or exp1111ding transportation options for eligible 
senior citizens and persons with limited income. This regulation establishes procedures wider 
which an eligible person may apply for the use of these fimds.) 

(I) establish tmDbursemmJ: Rl],!il.i&ll:l! to offs~~ iosu:md ~~ of QMJiDi mut ooerating 
~;=i&ible vehicles f9:r whig} Wi~ Owners and Driym mgy: ~ eli~ble for 
rmmbursement from the fund; 

ill ~tablish incent~ moaram.:i fgr DllJ!mving or Ql!:llldin& Jiansnortation muions [m: 
nersoll§: ~ disabili1ies eligU!l!i: snim citil.ens1 and »ersons g:f limited UlcQIDi;:, for which 
taxicab Owners and Drivcrs mav be eligible for distributions from the FW1d· and 

if) establish DY!r:i imQ nrocedures for disIDbum!g monies from th!:: Eood to eiigjble m;mli~t! 
»:bQ d!:iiR IQ R!Yli~uate in du.~ iUJbm:i~ DmBJ:~-

53.801.01.03 Regulation 

(a) Applicants must use an application fonn provided by the Department cornJ!lete the form 
fully and uree t2 Ill lerIDS gmtained in the APJ:!lifaliQil. 

(b) [All questions on the form must be fully answered.] The application must provide that a 
oerson who .makei I fllse !illlment to any ~Um!i m ~ ~~ligtjgn f«m will be 
denied !liGursemmt from the F!!!!!I, Ill~ l!ll!l fimds ahead~ dii~l!!m! based on f!!I~ 
informatiQn must~ rem,m~ lil lb~ Countv. 
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[(c) A person who makes a false statement to any questions on the application form will be 
denied reimbursement from the Fund.] 

[(d)]W Applicants must ,ubmit all required documentation to the Department to qualify for the 
distribution or reimbursement from the FlDld. 

!J!) Th~ Fund groyj~ m111x gmmam~ g[ ouoortunill'. for r~imb™mmi1 gr di§ID1m1imi gf 
moniH lQ eligibl~ mmli~l§ In ol'.Q!Clr ior an i::Iigitle amzligg:it to gualifi'. for !IOI 
~imhursemmt m ~im,lmtiim ofmmii,i fi:Qm llu~ fund.~ mmliaot m1,1st hlxc 119:ifi!id 
ill ~):!oning TlQUiremm!it r~y~ :tu: this R;gujation QC lbe Couna Code. !tJe Countv 
must not diG~ ll!X rrumie1 from the F1md 10 an mm)j~ if~ iumlicant ~ not in 
comnli~ with 11H; reoorting reouiremmts of anx ):!r~am m:ovid~ fQI in thiJ 
Regulation in which the applicant has Participated. 

w Fleets ~ Associll1211§ seeking d~bursments from lhe F!.md DMt 12roviWl disl'?!!d! 
Sr!!tem ~to~ MonilromeO'. Countv Deoartmetrt ofTransnortation (M~OOD y 
necessary to verify reported trip infonnatjon. 

ill F~ and AssociatiQD~ Qmli~l!liDg in grg&[ams dml]~ in thi§ ;&gullYPJJ must wru:k 
rolb MQDlsm:im ~ountv Dmm:Jmml '2!Tranm!!OlliQll 12 diasemin~ l!rol?Tam 
inform.ation and opportunities related to the Fund to drivers. 

!&l ~ mmJ.igtion ~1 »mvide ~ta rec!f!ient of mQ!li~ dlsburs~ from Jbe Fun!.1 must 
Rm"~ fQ return tbaR mgni1a: IQ the Countv on a or2::rated basili ifth!li rs.liciaisu'!! P~I or 
Iaxicab Drim ldmtifiQtjgg Coed is mvgk~ iusamded or mied ID:: lb& Count! within 

, { . . iKDt);Ar,r....,,.i.t-.lolbep,<>-ntedby-
numberof mcatflS wt tr-thf 60 fflDflth ttnn. -

five years of disbursement from lb• Fund. 

53.101.01.04. Dc:ftnitions 

(a) Aeeesslble Tnicab • means a taxicab that [the Department has authorized to transpon 
passengers with (tisabilities] is a wbt;;cJchair m;;~ible ~icle that 1b~ Qffi!Yln)ent hi§ 
authorized to tnmsDort oassengsrs will! disabililim!-

(b) I Passenger Vehicle License - means a County~issued license to provide taxicab seIVite 
using a specified motor vehicle.] Associatlgn mean~ WdividugJ licensees who join 
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12Bether to fonn I! business !IDlilI to ~rovii;k: taxic~ 1:1~ce utilizing a sing.I~ :l!ade n~r: 
consisting ofa minimum of six licenses 

(c) {Owner- means an individuaJ or entity that: 

(]) is listed with the state motor vehicle agency as holding legal title to a specific 
motor vchic.lc; 

(2) acts as the agent of the registered owner for all pwposes, including acceptance of 
liability, payment of judgments and other legal obligations, and receipt of any 
legal notice of process.] 

llsu1rtmen1- m~s the M!filtgome!):'. ~OlDl!l'. D1a1m::tment o!TransDonation (MCDQ]). 

(d) Dffl'tr- means an individual authorized to operate a taxicab under Chapter 53 ~ 
Montgomery County Code who has been issued a Montgomery COlmty Taxicab Driver 
Identification Card. 

(e) Fleet - means any entity that holds in its own name six or more licenses. 

ill License-means a Passenger Vehicle License issued by Montgomery County . 

.(g} Liqmet means an individual or fleet to whom the Director of the Montgomery Cowity 
Dmartment of Tran;mortarion (McpQi) has issued a Passenger vehicle License tPYU to 
provide taxicab service 

fr!} Owner mems p J if1':!IB:!X' who has been issued and holds a valid PVL to provide taxicab 
services in Montgomery County with a specified motor vehicle, and: 

ill is listed with the state motor vehicle agency as holding legaI title to the specific 
motor vehicle for which the PVL was issued: 

ill is a conditional vendee or lessee of the yehicle for which the PVL is issued that is 
the subject ofan agreement for conditional sale or lease if the conditional vendee 
or lessee has wumed liability pnd is anthoriud to pay judgmen3 and pccept agy 
legal notice or seryice of process with respect to the vehicle· or 

ill 

' 
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ill ba!Hlt[ Ytbkk L~•H (lVL) - m~ I Cwmll'.-i~usd Ii~ tQ l!mvi~ lgj~ 
service !.!Siog a m«ifi~ m~ "kbicJe. 

53.801.01.05 Reimbuncmenh and Distributions 

(Reimbursements in this regulation are based on the increased costs incwred by Drivers and 
Owners of Accessible Taxicabs. These reimbursements arc broken down into two categories: 
Vehicle OWDeTShip and Maintenance, Vehicle Operating/Driver Expenses and will be reimbursed 
as outlined below. I 

In lbis R~gy!atim,, r;imbursemen11 and distributim:1s are Q~d on· 

ill ~ inmnSQ '2~1s ingm:ed bl! Drivm and Q!!om 2f Acc.essiQle T13jcabs· 

ru the need to in~tivize oneration of A~iib:1e Tl!igbs; 

ill dlc d~ir~ 12 rnain&lin IQ wji;gYtiC nwn!,M:r oflicense$! Drivers »mviding 
A~gibl; Igi~ ~i~s; @nd 

ill then~~ to incmtivize taxi suic~ fm: ~1-n-Rid; '3m2!DW ~SIYicing fillP.O m 
Thes~ ~imbutSement~ m1d dmT\Outim:11 are k?J:~en li\Qwn mlQ thr" ~tegQli;s: Al A~s§ible 
Taxi~ Ownershi~ h} A~ii,ble Tgj91!:! Ooeratg)21Drivcz Exoens;§ 111d c) Tgi~ SID:]ce 
IncrnQv~ 1111d ~U H disbmsed frgm lbc El.Ind M m:oxid~ ~JQ»'.. All gj~w-sem~ llR filmi~l li! lb!: avaiJ:lhilit! awl ar.momiatimi l'!fm211i~ in lb, Fund 

(!} A«euiblc Tpkab Ownenhip (and Malnten■nce) 

Background 

The cost to purchnse a larger vehicle and convert it to an Accessible Taxicab is 
significantly more than that of a stendard sedan. In 2016, it was estimated that the cost to 
coovert a vehicle was between SI 0,000 and $20,000 depending on the type of vehicle and 
ex1ent of the modifications. Additionally, the cost to maintain these vehicles is higher due 
to the additional systems associated with the lifts and increased wear oo brakes and 
transmissions. The Fund will reimburse a portion of these costs to encourage the operation 
of Acces.,ible Taxicabs in the County. 
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[The Montgomery County Department ofTransportation (MCDOT) will determine the 

appropriate amount to reimburse the vehicle owners as compensation for the higher initial 

costs and ongoing maintenance costs. The reimbursement is calculated based on the costs 

of purchasing. retrofitting, and maintaining a vehicle as an Accessible Taxicab, The 

reimbursement for this category is calculated to offset the cost of a vehicle conversion and 

additional accessible service maintenance costs over the service life of the vehicle. These 

rates are kl be reviewed by MCDOT every odd-numbered year. The rate established for 

2017-2018 is $15,000 per eligible vehicle kl be distnbuted in five annual payments: Year 

I· $4,000, Year 2- $4,000, Year 3. $3,000, Year 4- $2.000, and Year 5- $2,000.] 

[To receive the initial disbursement, the Owner must complete and submit a 

reimbursement application along with documentation of: (I) the purchase of an Accessible 

Taxicab on or·aftcr January 1, 2016, that is not more than three model years old, or (2) the 

conversion of a vehicle not more than three model years old to an Accessible Taxicab on 

or after January l, 2016.] 

[f o receive subsequent annual disbursements, the Owner must complete and submit a 

reimbursement application along with documentation demonstrating lhat the Accessible 

Taxicab has been in operation a minimum of 40 hours per week for at lea.5l 50 weeks in 

the year since the previous disbursement MCOOT will verify the operation prior to 
disbursement.] 

[The maximum reimbursement amount is $15,000 per vehicle even if the Accessible 

Taxicab. is sold or ttmsferred to a different owner. If an Accessible Taxicab is sold prior 

to the original owner receiving the entire S1S.000 the new owner may apply for the 
remaining eligible disbursement on an annual ba.5is that is also oonditioned upon a 

demonstration that lhe Accessible Taxicab has been in operation a minimum of 40 hours 

per week for at least SO weeks in the year since the previous disbmseme:nts.] 

[Awards from lhe Fund may not exceed the amount the applicant paid to purchase and or 

retrofit the vehicle. Awardees of federal, state or private grants in the form of monies, a 

vehicle or combination thereof towards the acquisition of an Accessible Taxicab are only 

eligible to receive reimblll5Cfflent from the Fund for costs incurred to 
purchase or retrofit the vehicle, such that the total value of lhe grants and reimbursements 

does not exceed the cost to purchase and retrofit the vehicle,] 

funding Opportµnjtie, 
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In order to address. lbe higher initigl col11 and ongQing maintenance rosts Q!,A~stble 
I,gjgb5 W! 12 Sl~ QQO ~ i:;liajblc mJi~le mAY ~ nlih\bls for rmDJbursemmt ii S1 
forth in Ibis Baulation. Ex"1!1 u 1Qt forth in this &gylatign, an Owner is not i:;ligil?I, 
for a di:ibursement frgm 111' FYDd {or the JlUl'dia,Q ofan A~1i}le Iaxicab or lb; 
~mvmi:mi ma vehi'1, ultQ III A~wbJe Ilxis12 if a orcviwm disbursement l!'.m mid, 
mm! the Fund fm: lb!:! gm:chase or ~v,aion of that muli!ailm: vehiclft. 

To be cligi'hlr fCJJ: [mb~mmt 21:im 1':l SI~ OQQ ~ OWner myg ~12l,1e imd mhmil A 
reimbµrsemept application a)qng with docnrnemft!i'!J 9f: (1) the purchase of an Acc.essible 
Taxim 2D ii[~ 1m-!l@D'. I iQ16 that is f!FeSeHfl 1was not mm:lbam thrg;: model l'.e&rS 
old at the time of purchase or (2) the conversion of a vehicle that is pFesenlhwas not 
more than !bw; m~J ):'.Cars Qld at the time of conversion to an A~§filh!e Taxicab 29 Qt 

after llDYIO'. I i016. lfthe Accesible Taxi is more lhan 3 model years old at the time of 
a1mlication. the subsidy may be nro-rated over the remaining useful life of the vehicle. An 

Ownm: ~1ll2 &lim fm: r.uilll reimbursemmi WJdg: this nromun ml!!l i!&n!!il thlll lbc fVL 
associft~ with the A~5if2le Taxicab will be r~uired t2 m: associated wi!b mJ 
A,,,.,ible T,.;,~, for all ewals oPi.- PVL for the remainder of the five 
vear lenn or the remainin" ·----"--J life of the k-hi"1'"' --

As gart gf:d:Hi Rimbursem!rffi mmlicatign. lbi: Owner must 82fee lbm following 

r~~~l~basit~;!!~~~~I~ Taxi ==in= · fora~=~h==for=i~=t= ----~: 
(m: ~ivalent thereof) ~ nm: fix fi~ ~ears imm;di~I)'. follgwing plOOJlenl. Tht 

=~~~:~-
Qjs.hurscd fimd!i ~ the ~omtl)'. for the year or ~an of the year I hat !b~ reguired hours of 

~:::!107~::l,=r~-~ -~~- legal -~~~-~=5l ~ _r_~~~~ .m 
?rim: Qisbursemi:;ot'.i mMe lo an Owner under RegylDtiQn No. 1-11 w;IQ,gted on July 2S 
~01 Z 12)'. ~mms;il R!il52lUlism Ng !8-878 

R!:8Y!atii;m Ng 1-1711:rovi~ Ihm an Owner ~Q '9llverted I v,aJi,Je into Ill 8~sible 
IaiW wm '1i&1blc fcx im 12 SIS QQQ 1h!! wgyld bi: diaa:ilun~ m::a: Ol!Si vears nrovids;d 
&b111 lbe Owner dm:)omtrmed tb~ Im: A~ssible Tej~b was in SW~ for a minimHW of 
40 hQY!I m week for Bl l~l ~O weeks f2rlb, (gjor ~ar. R,gy!ation Ng 1-17 m:ovided 
reimbursement 1cma;iina m ~ fgjla!:io& schedu!;· l'.:ar I- S4 000 Year 2- ~.QQQ 
Yll!!!: 3- $3 QQ!l }'.ear4-S., QI!!! 11!~ Year 2-S, QQ!l. An Owner~ has ~v£!1 n 
dirh ........ ment nnm.umt tn Re ..... 1ati...., No. 1-17 is c)iomh}c for a lwnn ......... _..._....., .. nt .... to 
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the bll1m;~ gflbe ;ilS 000 th& wgyld blv; Qlb~ise been dimibutcd QV!:r five years. B:r:: 
mo: gfmi;1mpJ; nn Owner ~Q bn:i rs:ceived ~ 002 § tligiblG fQt OD jmmedi* 
mstnlmlkm 2L~ rmgaming $1 I 000 bahm" ~ ~er must fmRl:i for 1M ba1gnce of 
the lumo-sum navment2:fim to$1S 000. The Ownerm~ continue to k~ the 
Accessjbl~ ~bige in &ml" fQC II minimym g[~Q hours 12m: week form lall ~~ w~ 
(QI egyivalent thereof} en~ xa: fQI five llars immcdi&U:b'. fQll~wiruz the initial 
slis.burscment made to the Owner 11:ursuant lQ R'8]1ll!ion No 1-17. The: Owner must U,Iee 
that ifJhese required hours of operation are not met and demonstrate;d cm a quarterly basis 
b" manifests or .. ,..,....,.table bv .,,..~T' .. T-··'--.. Uni• that the r will 

wi-· at the Director·- L.Jj~creti-J to return the ,__ --·ireA •-An de· 
d!1bursed fimds ig 11K; C2UIID'. 1!W !hi:: Cou:ntx may :tik£ l1=ul action ggainst iWX TCCjjii~-rit. 
in violation of mogram requirements 

(b) (Vehicle) Acces1lblt THk■b Operating/Driver ExpenKS 

BackgroWld 

The [Driver's} cost to operate an Accessible Taxicab is significandy higher than non-
accesSible taxicabs because Accessible [Vehicles] Taxicabs tend to be larger and Jess fuel-
efficient than that of the industry standard vehicle, the Toyota Prius. The fuel component 
of this reimbursement is calculated based on the difference in gas mileage between the 
Toyota Prius and a typical minivan or an equivalent vehicle, and the average cost of 
gasoline. Additionally, there are [multiple expenses) often higher costs associated with 
providing accessible passenger service that are not reflected in a ,iHPQard taxicab meter 
rate [the County will reimburse drivers for providing. These cosm include the additional 
cosm of operation due to greater travel times and the load and unload time associated with 
picking up a pimenger who is wheelchair bound]. These costs include the greater travel 
diitm~ Accessible TMiW!s m!erience at the ID g[ diunHch to the servj" gig 
1QE!t!20 dLlc h1 die lgw~ ~nsitt of A,1.:~sillle Ilxi~ throulWQYl lbe S:ountv as weIJ ~ 
additional time to sllfely load and unload passengers in wheelchairs 

[For the calendar year 2017, the reimbursement paid to drivers of Accessible Taxicabs for 
the increased fuel costs and driver expenses combined will be SO. IO per mile for every 
mile that the vehicle travels while in service. Additionally, MCDOT will reimburse 
drivers for dispolched and transported passcnge, wheelchair trip pickups at a rate of$ I 0 
per trip. MCDOT will review the reimbursement rates every calendar year.) 

[Disbursements will be made monthly, subject to the availabili1y and appropriation of 
monies in the FlDld. To receive a disbursement, the Driver must complete and submit a 
reimbursement Gnnlication alomz with a sioned manifest documentinP' all ~ nrovided in 
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the previous month.. The driver must highlight all dispatched and transponed passenger 
wheelchair lrip pickups listed on lrip records submitted to MCDOT. MCDOT will verify 
the trip records with the affiliated Fleet's record.] 

FYnslin& Onnortunj~ 

Mile&t 
To, reimbursement av,ili!Qle tQ Qcivers of di~ssibl, :IMiS:§l?:li fqr the inga~ fuel 
£Qits will !;s SO. IO ~ mile f2! evm: nul; U:lat th' v,bicI, travels wbilt in 1ervice 
1Yhethm !i!I 119! a ~n-c.cn2er § in the y£:hig~ and 11slIQim 2f Im§seD~ ~-

Whttld!air Trim 

To, Comm: ~jlJ ~imbmS: Driv1ai of A~Hible TaxiSl@!s whg a~ dis~atehed teQ1Ck 
!m 111d 111'"'11Hil1b'. lDIJ§120tl R11~ers WU.lir.m& wbKJchair sill" 11 ii cm of~l~ 

:;tr;; :nrJ1J~~~-~~~8·~-~-~: to -~~--~~-~-m --~~-$2~-~-~i~ fr~-}-~-:~ 

Disbursments fg: mileaa ood w~,lY!ir 11:ig wvision ~iJJ be made monthll:'. To 
D="ive a !ti§bursement tbf:: Drim: must cnmnlge 111d submil I ~imburmn~t 
IRJ!li111tign lllgng rotb n sigg~ mmif§l d.21a1men1ioa: 1l11[Ws omii~ in 111, 
nr'1igus msmlb. with !!U'. wh"lchair mm ~11ar1Y idmlifi,d. Th; mmH~ must 
higbligm Ill d~ch~ And transnort;~ 12mm:iger wheelchair 11:m gigym: l~ted on 
11W records m1bm~d IQ MCDQI MCDOT ~ ~ib ~ tr:iD records. Yrilh ~ nffili~ El~• or A!i2£i!i!l!QD '1 ~r!i! MCDOT mAl'. vitr,ifi'. mil~ 1;:laims h:r: 
examination of vehicle s;:gyll!meni QI other avajlable d•. 

(21 Illirlb kMCe Intt11i!es 

Backgrowid 

Desnits:: ~e fwsliug onoonuniti§ grmjded lu: B,egyJaljgn NQ. 1-17 ado~d 2n Jul:r: 2,2 
2217 b)'. Council Resolution Hg. 11-871 Owners IDQ Drivers hn~ DQJ nlUI~ thcmseJv~ 
Qf mm oonortuniti~ ID ord~ 1Q enti~ mm:e Owom mid Qriml inm nw:,bgjog, 
retrgfiltiug and driving As;;cessibts;: m• BM to orovide imPJl!vcd tnmsnortatioo 
~i"1 fm n&M\t\~ wiih Wilb!!~i '1i&ll!!~ &!lr citizens M4 Mimi~ !lf:limilm inc~ 8dditi!,llal inccn1ives mys be gff~ to reach the g!21J set fm:J!! in § S3-SQii(11} of 
the Countv ~ode And immlll'.e and agand ~ce mztiQni • ~ fm:tb ID § Sl-80l{dl(2} of 
th~ i;;ountv !::!Ilk 
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Funding 9l>Portunities 

losg1:10,s: 

Foe A~~ibl; Ii1Xi0W~ Qmimting I!: minimum ~Q ~k.!i ~ ~m: 111d 40 !uuo ~r 
w~ !2! 811 ~YiXJ!lmt thgWg demons1I11tcd b:,: mmiif~ Ol '1lli! deemed 
acceotm?t, by MCOOT's TaxiQW Uni!, I jgm~ mix gl):'. to~ Biimbursed fQr 

costs !2 gun;h~ a lbial-11111! Dmi"l'. Qf imJ.IDll!al meetin2 1M minimum lm.Q!:Ult:t 

u:guired D: § ~J-224(nl g;ftbe Mont20mm: Coontv coct, The Ll~m must gmly 

for r,imhursemeni gd demonstr~ th~ ;~diture for a third-oartv ~li9)'. Qf 

iilsur1mg mectinR th; minimym amounts mmired b)! § ~J-224(a) Qf~e Montg2mm 

~mmtx ~Qd, If th, Ligm~ demonsll:D:~ lblt g e.~lmle Inxigm has ooerated 

for a minimYm of ~Q w~ks ~ nar and ~QbQY[! ~w~k {or ~uivl!ent!h~fl the 

Licensee mn n, Mmroved 19 be reimbursed U 2QQ ~ nm for the l!&l!llll costs ~nt 

llD Pl.ltmltdo& 11 12:Qli~y gt: insurance Cw: lb, Ai;-&a1ml, Illiab Lie~ m:e '1i&iblt: 
for ceimbarsemmn §t the titn~ llJey ~ d;moostta1; -~~ Is:e1s of Ag;,Mible 
Taxi~ §;:rvice fm: ~ xear RriQr to the dllc Qf remll!m:sment 

. Fees t2 MCDOI 

For A~~1U!le T~icabs ooerating a mfil.bmm SO ~eks ~ nm Ind 40 bow ~r 

l!~ m: ID ,guivalmJ thereof III dmu.l~;d bx m,mif~ m: ~ m!;m~ 
acceotat!!, bx M~QT'& Isiab Unil lji~ffl ar~ ~liaihl~ l2 b; [mm)mrsed fqr l!u~ 
PIY.m~ Qf certain f~l M ~ forth in this Regylation. 

ill PVL BS:Ds.,wal Feej ;biB:nsees ~h2 are RIQVidIDg Acs;:g1ible Tgj9;h 

service for I minimym ~~ weeks m mY: §Dd 4~ DQY[s gm week, oc nn 

!&9l!ivatm1 1bm2f as mimWJSrmed bl'. !llimif~ or data d~ed a~table 

b);'. MCOOT'~ Iui!ab !Jnit nm IY!Rb: fm: mn11nu:scment frsmJ :&mi Fmul 
fgr lheir annual PVL renewm fg ll&r §kmmstrating th~ PIQvi!!iO!l Qf 
accessil!lt service in the A~~tle T!WCim for the n:1'! following the PVL 
renewal 

ill PVL TrGfer Fee· For a PVi trgfm: ~t invQ}vH changing the vehicle 
imoci@ted wiih lbM fY1 from I l~lm to ID Accessibk; Ttgi~ lh!i: new 

l,i"85:Bl ml): &mil'. 12 MCDOT Al di; lime g( f~ RIXDl!iDt. f21: 
reimbursement fr2m Jhe Fygd {<l' the PY1 transfer f~ ALigmsewbQ 

!Pmilm for reimbursement Qf the EY1 Trgn&f;r F" mu~1 am-ec ~ llu; 
fVL ~ll b; r'9)1i[;d tQ ~ associ~ l!i1b Im A~ii'bl~ Tm(i£1m and lbat 
all sub"""'Uent renewals nfth111t PVl will be fpr an Acccufhle THir,ih. 
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ill A~li~imi ADd lnil!IJ Li"-D~ F" fQr Nel!IX Iu~ Licenses: Irlbl! 
~m:tment is~ ~ Licenses fm: Ai;;~Hmlc Iwr.atPJ, ID 1m2li00l fQI 
the Li~, whg ii fmmsl gYlli~ IQ comni=li= f« I fYL bx the 
Deoartmsml mu l&r ~ina [QUD.d mtalifi;d. GRO'. for reimhunanmt of 
the gmlication f~ in'esnectiv~ gfwhmhtt ~ mmJiml ii aaualb: iuYtil !I 
Lim1;, An mm!igmt MIQ ii ~B!@d a PVL for im 6~ssi~le Taxicab max 
mmtx ~ MCDOI at lb; lim11i 2t:fc!1i gavmenb fO.t "iDm!,!rsement from the 
FYOO fgr costs 1!2 iw: lb, inilill license fee. 

C•ll-n-Ride .11nd Mrd i(aid GuonWd f1n .. .. 

Background 

Cn!l-n-BJde ,wtmners reguiring taxicab trensoortation for shorter lriw m 1,5~ 
attracbyr: lr.m5 fot 1Ali disoatch becauK gf ~ lgw i:;mhing fiG bill Cail:n-Rid; 
,ustomers mix have no alternative to transnmatigo l!x ll!i in&huliu Wm l!wmH 
relatively short distances. 

Funding Opportµnjty 

T2 mcoura~ Jim;lx and more reliable servi" tQ Cu!l-n-Rid; customm MCDOI will 
mYUd im IDX ~ll-n:Bi"-' fare to at J;l!§l HI~ resulting in ID H: I~ maran1"d fu 12 
taxis;lt! Qrivm fw: 1!21b ~yible and non-acceyil!I, ~1"'11-RiQC k.!121. md 
r,811'.dlral! of taxicab vehicle !s• ~ mtrerenc.e between b: meter rm, ~m:~ lo 
lb; C!!]J-n-~ cusmmer and lb; H: 12 1Wllllll1"d fm »'.ill ~ Dlid 12 Dri~a 
!!!l!!ll!l!x 
and be base~ on the Drim'i IDl1 mani~n an~ mix standard verifications conducted h): 
the C,U-n-Ri5'e mggram fi,flt ... 

53.801.01.116 Rcimburscmcnl Tra■1pareacy 
Reimbursements from the Fund will be reported W1Duol!y by the Department of 
Transportation's Taxicab Services Section. 

53.801.01.07 Applicalion and Requirements 
AH applications and required documentation shall be on forms and in a format approved 
by the Director of MCDOT. 

53.801.01.08 Minimum Fund Levels and Prorated Disbunemcnts 
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@ MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
EXECUTIVE REGULATION 
Offlces of the County Executive• 101 Monroe Street • Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Subject Number 
Transportation Services lmprovemerit Fund 11-19 
Originating Department Effective Date 
Department of Transportation 

iAU disbuBements frooi the Fund are subject to the availability and appropriation of 
adequate funding. !. . 
[The FWld must maintain a balance (the "Required Balance") that is 5% greater than the 
projected disbursement for the following 90 days.] MCQOT may halt or Jemporap]y 
fieczc lbe mnlication gmcess fgr ID~ QI: All reimbursement Q12oortuni1i~ mg~ in lb~ 
Regylatign if ll!'.mec1!;9 fuum&ill obligAtj~ for mYi2wty-annm~ mmJjgmg m"1 Q! 

exceed funds alr;eadv mmsferred from the State to the Fund 

53.801.01.09 Misuse of Funds 
Any recipient of a disbmsement under this regulation who uses the monies for any 
purpose other than as pennined by the County hereW1der must refund all monies received 
within seven (7) days of a County demand for a refund Any recipient who misuses a 
disbursCillent i:s barred from participating in this program and is subject to (all legal) MAY 
action[s] llW mil'.~ baw&bl iD Imm: in ~ity including all ~ct.ions and'penalties 
contained in Chapter 53 of the Montgomery Coi.mty Code. 

53.801.01.10 Bsimli!YCHIIIIIII ~!U Jo Eueed the Purdi1sc P!il;s gf lhc Acccssil!le T1x!£!b/No 
Prohibition on Re-Sale 

Reimbursement from ~ Fynd lf.l gmhmc I!! 6~Hible IilXigah w: retrofit the vdJicle 
in&2 im AccetiibJt:l IMii.fm mu net msd thc amount the glj~ actualll'. J2fid 1Q 
nurchase or ~fit lb~ v!fili12le Awm:d= of federal ~ m: ROvllle fimdio& mmts 
IQWIEII :Im nrocuremmi Q[ID Atte11Sblsi: Wia2 m mGJisibl, t2 receiv; r,imbumm,01 
from :die Fund for ~ incurred to gurchasc m: rm2fi1 IM vebicle ~h !hit the I~ 
amount of grants and reimbursements exc;eeds the purchase price of the vehicle 

An uwner of an Accessible Taxicab shall be Qem1itted to srdl an Accessible Taxicab 
during the five-XSl;ar ~yb:sijfr l!TQ&!!!l!l ru:2viQed that the seller refunds the subsidl' 2rovid~d 
b·· the Count" on a -ro-rated basis or the buyer agrees to be bound b:t the terms and 
conditions of this L.ro-an7. ····--··············· ··-···· ····· ····--····· --····· 

~-Hl-~l-11 (Senior and Limited l■comcl Trauportation Enhancements 
At the end of each calendar year, the Director will review the Fund balance to determine 
what portion of the Fund may be used to improve or exya:nd transportation options for 
r,qsons with disabilities ehgibJe senior citizens or persons with limited income. 

~-~l.01.12 Effedlve Datt 
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(I) MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
EXECUTIVE REGULATION 
Offices of the County Executive • 101 Monroe Street• Rod<vllle, Maryland 20850 

Subject Number 
Transportation Services Improvement Fund 11-19 
Originating Department Effective Date 
Department of Transportation 

Thil rewlation becomes effectiv~ wbm the CounfJl adoots a resolutign 1m,1ugriog the 
B&&Y!lm!:!n m: ml I Im~~ mecifi~ in d:HE KWllilliml If the Coun&iJ d~ nru m2R~ 
m:: disapm:9 .. ; W orooos~ R@gglation within®~ after receiving it. orb)'. an)'. 
subsequent d@l11JC set by 1esolution, the Regulation is automatically approved. 

Approved: 

Marc Eirich, County Executive Date 
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REGENCY TAXI INC. 

® 
Regency, Action, and 
Barwood Proposal 

Suggested Enhancements 
to Regulation 1-19 
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* r~-i .-~-l,'r7lTl ,iJ• iwril ~ JJ:i}JJ,w~ 
T8Jli Service 

Ca 11-n-Ride G ua ra nteed Fa re Suggestion 
►Objective: To Improve Service by motivating drivers to pickup short rides 

►County Proposal of $8 Guarantee: Will be Ineffective because:· 
►Only adds average of +$1.30 per trip - Affects <1% of Trips (8,062 trips) 

M ►Only adds about +$850/month/fleet - Extra billing and driver reconciliation 

~Industry Proposal of $15 Guarantee: Will be Effective 
►Adds average of +$5.10 per trip - Affects >50% of Trips (32,115 trips) 
►Adds about $13,000/month/fleet 

► Based on 2018 Data 
► Barwood Performed 56,285 Trips Totaling $899.9k 

Regency /Barwood Proprietary Data 
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REOBNCY TAXI INC. 

Call-n-Ride Guaranteed Fare Suggestion 

►Objective: To Improve Service by motivating drivers to pickup short rides 

►County Proposal of $8 Guarantee: Will be Ineffective because: 

►Only adds average of +$1.43 per trip - Affects <1% of Trips {6,483 trips) 

►Only adds about +$750/month/fleet - Extra billing and driver reconciliation 

► Industry Proposal of $15 Guarantee: Will be Effective because: 

► Adds average of +$5.28 per trip .1..- Affects >60% of Trips (24,784 trips) 

►Adds about $11,000/month/fleet 

►Based on 2018 Data 

► Regency Performed 39,855 Trips Totaling $597.Gk 

Regency /Barwood Proprietary Data 
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Taxi Service 

Medicaid Guaranteed Fare Suggestion 

►Objective is to motivate drivers to pickup short rides - Improve Service 

►Medicaid trips need the same remedy 
► Median Fare is $20.00 

►Fares less than $10 = 12% of Total Trips 

@ ►Fares greater than $25 = 27% of Total Trips 

►Industry Proposal of $15 Guarantee: Will be Effective because: 
►Adds average of +$4.36 per trip - Affects 29% of Trips (13,688 trips) 

►Adds about $1,400/month/fleet 

► Based on 2018 Data 
► Barwood Performed 13,688 Trips Totaling $322.Sk 

Regency /Barwood Proprietary Data 
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R.BOBNCY TAXI INC. 

Medicaid Guaranteed Fare Suggestion 

►Objective is to motivate drivers to pickup short rides - Improve Service 

►Medicaid trips need the same remedy 

► Median Fare is $19.00 

► Fares less than $10 = 18% of Total Trips 

@ ► Fares greater than $25 = 35% of Total Trips 

► Industry Proposal of $15 Guarantee: Will be Effective because: 

►Adds average of +$5.29 per trip - Affects 34% of Trips (6031 trips) 

►Adds about $2,300/month/fleet 

► Based on 2018 Data 
► Regency Performed 17,334 Trips Totaling $483.9k 

Regency /Barwood Proprietary Data 



To: 
Fred Lees 
Chief of Management Services 

Daniel G. Jablonski 
7905 Greentree Road 
Bethesda, MD 20817 

301-335-6192 
Dan.Jablonski@jhuapl.edu 

3 March 2019 

Department of Transportation, Office of the Director 
10 I Monroe Street, I 0th Floor, 
Rockville, Maryland, 20850; 
240-777-2227 (CABS); TTY Number: 240-777-2196; 
Email: fred.lees@montgometycountyrnd.gov. 

Re: 
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES IMPROVEMENT FUND REQUIREMENTS 
Authority: Code Section 53-801 Supersedes: Executive Regulation 1-1 7 
Council Review Method (2) Under Code Section 2A-15 Register Vol. 36 No. 2 
Comment Deadline: March 3, 2019 

Dear all 

Public Comments of Daniel G. Jablonski 
3 March 2019 

My adult son, Matthew F. Jablonski, has epilepsy. It is well-controlled with medication, but is 
not completely controlled. Thus, it is not safe for Matthew to walk from our home to and from 
his job at ArcLight Cinemas at Westfield Montgomery Mall. Put simply, crossing Seven Locks 
Road is never safe for anyone. The Montgomery County Police are routinely hired to protect 
pedestrians at Mater Dei School, Seven Locks Pool, and the Heights School. As Matthew cannot 
drive, he depends on me and his brother for transportation. When we are not available, Matthew 
depends on taxi service, which is not reliable enough for timely transportation to and from a job. 
The former Barwood and current Regency Taxi are both guilty of promising, then failing to 
provide taxi service. This assertion is very well-documented in correspondence between me and 
County officials, including Mr. Pollard of your department, the County Executive, Ms. Sonetta 
Neufvillle, and Mr Michael Subin. When taxis booked well in advance have failed to arrive, I 
have had to get on the phone from Williamsburg, VA (while I was attending a memorial service 



for my late wife), from Geneva, Switzerland, while on business travel, and from many other out 
of town locations. I have even needed to call Montgomery County Police to check on Matthew's 
safety when he was stranded at Westfield Montgomery after a late shift, despite having booked a 
taxi with Regency many hours before. 

The problem is that drivers either do not bid on fares, or drop them once it becomes clear that on 
a given day they will be paying more to drive long distances or through traffic to pick up and 
transport Matthew than the measly $8 fare they will recover. 

The only reason that Matthew can't walk to and from work is that walking, using Metro, or 
taking a bus is simply too dangerous for a person with a seizure disorder that is not completely 
controlled. If I recall correctly, Metro police once beat up a person for having a seizure on a 
Metro platform. 

Thus, Matthew needs taxi service for short fares, as the regulation anticipates. But, Matthew is 
being denied service repeatedly, despite booking and receiving confirmation numbers in 
advance. In addition, it was the practice at Barwood, by its own admission, for its call center to 
say that a taxi would be available in 20 minutes. This was done by reading from a script, with no 
regard for the truth. 

Regency also has difficulties providing accurate information. On one recent occasion, Regency, 
as already documented with but ignored by the County, lied directly to me about the status of a 
call. What I got instead of help when I complained to Regency was being shouted at over the 
telephone for thirty minutes and having the taxi company blame Matthew for not booking a day 
in advance. 

The County has tried to remedy this with what apparently is a little known and apparently 
unenforceable regulation that says that drivers must accept all fares. However, the taxi services 
claim their drivers are contractors who bid on calls and cannot be compelled to accept a request 
for service. Uber dodges this by asserting that it is a ride hailing service, not a taxi service. The 
Justice Department apparently disagrees. In response, Uber has solicited people, including me 
because I owned a wheelchair accessible vehicle, to prevent being fined for ADA violations. So, 
there is disagreement of who is responsible for what, but my complaii;its are not alone. The dots 
between cause and effect seem to be getting connected by the Office of Civil Rights of the 
Department of Justice into an ADA violation, with the possibility of multiple $55,000 fines. 

As stated, the details of Matthew's abandoned taxi reservations are well documented in the 
written record, and I urge you to consult with the (now-retired) Lee Barnes ofBarwood, Sam 
Bland of Regency, Mr. Pollard of your department, Ms. Sonetta Neufville and Mr Subin of the 
Executive's Office, Mr. Eirich, and Mr. Aaron Kraut, a legislative aide for the Council. 

Ms. Neufville has broken her promise to have someone contact me about my concerns. Mr. 
Subin, who phoned me at the request of Mr. Leggett, refuses to speak on the record, possibly in 



violation of the Maryland Public Information Act. I spoke with Mr. Eirich at his February town 
hall meeting at BCC High School and gave him a written summary ofmy concerns. He ridiculed 
my notion that Mr. Subin should have created a "verbal record" of our conversation, but also 
promised to respond to my concerns. 1 He denied knowing Ms. Neufville, despite having her 
name and phone number prominently displayed on his web page. And, he has not made good on 
his promise to respond to my concerns. All of this is documented in emails that Ms. Neufville, 
Mr. Pollard, Mr. Subin, and others have copies of. Mr. Aaron Kraut is the only individual who 
has stepped forward in recent months to take ownership of Matthew's continued and still unmet 
need for safe and reliable transportation. 

Please note that Matthew does not have a mobility problem and does not need a wheelchair van. 
He simply needs to be safe from becoming another of the many dead pedestrians in Montgomery 
County. If Vision O strives to eliminate pedestrian deaths in the County by 2030, instead of 
2020, I think you need to raise the bar considerably. My name for Vision O is "Deathtrap 
Montgomery". There is apparently an organization that calls itself''No More Dead Pedestrians." 
By means of comparison, more pedestrians died in Montgomery County in each of recent years 
than were killed by the snipers in 2002. 

The unsympathetic Mr Subin noted, off the record, that no taxi driver is compelled to accept a 
short distance, low cost fare (a statement which is in conflict with County regulations, as stated 
above). He said that Matthew should "just hire a kid from Montgomery College" to drive him. I 
asked if, when taxis don't show up, Matthew could call the police non-emergency number and 
get a five minute ride home, particularly late at night when most pedestrian deaths occur. Mr. 
Subin said that this is not allowed. However, under the auspices of the Police Ride-Along 
program, this indeed seems possible. It shouldn't be necessary for Matthew to need police 
assistance, but persons with disabilities simply must not be stranded in Montgomery County at 
peril to their safety. If the County motto "Gardez Bien" is to mean anything, you must meet your 
obligation to protect the citizens, especially when Regency, the former Barwood, and others 
won't. 

Note that a Call-and-Ride coordinator also told me that no driver can be compelled to accept a 
fare. With respect to Mr. Subin, I asked him to state in writing that my understanding of his 
comments was correct. He refused to, stating that he would not admit to saying anything that 
might be used to support litigation against the County. The email record of this discussion has 
been in the hands of many County officials for several months, but apparently isn't considered 
worthy of a response. 

1 
Some Federal Agencies require the use of verbal records in order to comply with the Freedom of lnfonnation Act. 

See https://www.faa.gov/about/initiatives/records/fao/verbal communications/, accessed 3 March 2019 



In particular, I provided Mr. Pollard and Ms. Neufville with a summary of my conversation with 
Mr. Subin. It is Ms. Neuville's responsibility to deal with this, given her responsibilities for 
ensuring Cowity compliance with the public information act. However, she has apparently 
chosen to ignore me. As a result, I reserve the right to complain directly to the State of 
Maryland. 

Before sharing my comments specific to the proposed TSIF rule, I would like to describe 
Matthew's taxi woes during 2007, when he was a student at Montgomery College. At that time, 
he was refused permission to take a course in his major (which was art) because he couldn't 
drive due to his epilepsy. The landscape painting course was held off-campus, and students were 
required to drive to the County's Muncaster Mill historic farm site. 

Matthew and I complained to the Council and to the Board of Trustees of the College. A local 
television reporter, Ms. Jackie Congedo, picked up the story by reviewing emails sent to the 
Cowicil, which were available to the public (as are my comments here). After her story aired, 
broadcast on both News Channel 8 and WJLA, the College agreed to fund taxi rides provided by 
Barwood, booked well in advance, to transport Matthew to and from the College. This failed 
miserably, as it would today, because taxi drivers "bid on fares". The College then paid many 
hwidreds of dollars for excellent limousine service. Thus, it is all about money. 

Despite County regulations, taxi drivers still routinely refuse to bid on $8 fares (what it costs 
Matthew to ride to and from ArcLight). Note again that companies, such as Regency and even 
Anytime Taxi, want Matthew to book at least a day in advance. The nature of his job at 
ArcLight doesn't permit this. And, these companies seem to view providing service to Matthew 
as some sort of grandiose favor rather than a legal obligation under the ADA. To a person with a 
disability, that can be hugely offensive. 

This situation is being explored, using the County's own euphemism from its ADA consent 
decree days, in the District of Columbia in Uber's "discussions with the Justice Department". At 
this time, as noted above, the bottom line seems to be that requiring a person with a disability to 
book a taxi a day in advance is not only "ridiculous" (quoting Mr. Eirich in early February), but 
is also a violation of the ADA. 

At the end of this document is a screen shot of the intro to the television spot about Matthew, 
who is the Art Student being referred to. I can make an MP4 available to the Council, or (subject 
to receiving permission from WJLA) post it for the world to see on YouTube. Hopefully, this 
won't be necessary. 

That said, my regulation-specific comments are now presented: 

I. The regulation is underfunded. Taxi drivers, despite comments made in a 
discussion I had with Mr. Limberg Bannerman of Anytime Taxi (at Mr. Pollard's 
recommendation), are very likely to feel that the $8 guarantee is inadequate. 

® 



From over two years of recent experience with drivers refusing to accept an $8 
fare, the $8 guarantee in the regulation is not enough to entice a driver to fight 
traffic and drive long distances, with no paying passenger, to pick up Matthew or 
anyone else for a five minute drive. Even when I volunteer to pay more than $8, 
no one wants to accept the fare. Hence, my need to call the police (see above). 

2. $16 per ride might work, $24 probably will work. Compared to the recent $6. 7 
million embezzlement, discovered by federal, not county officials, it appears that 
no one really has a handle on the County's money. Given that, it is especially 
shameful that the TSIF funds collected to help persons with disabilities seem to 
have been used to plug a budget hole. Was this hole made larger by the 
undetected crimes of an improperly supervised county official? 

3. Uber and Lyft are not a solution. As Uber prepares for its $120 billion IPO, its 
lawyer is reviewing the 221 "instances of sexual assault that occurred during rides 
in 2017" (the New York Times, 3/3/19). Uber and Lyft have no in-person 
accountability. If Matthew was to have a seizure in an Uber taxi, what would the 
driver do? Call the non-existent dispatcher? Text someone in Eastern Europe? 
Put Matthew out at the curb? How is this going to work? 

4. Are taxi drivers employees or independent contractors? Does Regency pay its 
drivers using a 1099 or a W-2? If it's a I 099, I should be able to file an ADA 
complaint against an individual driver who cancels a prescheduled ride. An 
example of such a cancellation is in the voluminous collection of emails that 
Regency, Mr. Pollard, and Ms. Neufville received from me several months ago, 
but have ignored. An ADA complaint against an individual driver could send 
shockwaves through the taxi and ride-hailing industries. Does the County want 
me to give it a try? 

5. My late wife Jan died in 2016, as a quadriplegic, of ALS. Several years preceding 
her death, I purchased a new, but low-end wheelchair accessible van for $47,000. 
Other vans, with powered ramps and other features, cost up to $67,000 at that 
time. After Jan's death, the local Toyota dealer refused to accept the van as a 
trade-in. I sold it for $15,000 to Ride-Away, the company from which I originally 
purchased the van. We drove 24,000 miles in the van. That corresponds to a 
depreciation of ($47,000-$15,000)/24,000 miles= $1.33 per mile, not including 
insurance, fuel, and maintenance. Are the cost estimates for purchasing and 
operating wheelchair vans as specified in the proposed regulation adequate? I 
suggest that you raise the Uber tax: to 75 cents per ride, with the option of 
lowering it later provided that MCDOT and the Council can keep the funds from 
again being hijacked by Mr. Eirich. 

6. Has anyone on the Council or at MCDOT ever driven a wheelchair van, learned 
to find parking and pickup spaces, learned how to maneuver a wheelchair or 
power wheelchair, and learned how to secure it within the van using cargo straps 
or special fixtures? A couple of hours field trip to Ride-A way in Beltsville (now 
MobilityWorks) would be time well spent, if you haven't done this already. It 
might affect the cost figures in the proposed regulation. Before I purchased a van, 
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I rented one for a winter trip to Maine. It was extremely expensive to rent, but the 
experience was of great value as I assessed my purchase options. 

7. When taxi service, however well-intended, fails, there needs to be a back-up 
service available. Why not let persons with disabilities, mobility problems that 
don't require a wheelchair, and the elderly register in advance with the police 
ride-along program? The police routinely transport criminals, victims, silver alert 
individuals, and I suspect, family members and significant others, in police cars. 

8. When Matthew spent 42 days at Yale-New Haven Hospital for epilepsy surgery, 
the Yale police routinely drove Matthew's mother and brother the five minutes to 
and from the Ronald McDonald House, where they were staying while I remained 
at the hospital. Thus, I simply do not buy the default answer of "no" when I 
asked the person responsible for pedestrian safety (namely Mr. Sobin) about the 
possibility of police transport. Indeed, I remember the huge SUV that was used, 
with flashing lights when necessary, to drive Mr. Leggett around. There are 
airplanes that are more fuel efficient and less costly to operate. 

9. Taxi service and public transportation are inexorably linked to pedestrian safety. 
Likewise, the police department has a clear interest in the criminal justice system. 
Could Mr. Subin's responsibilities for these matters perhaps be better handled by 
MCDOT and by the police department, respectively? There seems to be 
precedence for these ideas. Mr. Subin's response to my plea for help should 
embarrass all ofus and needs to be addressed. I gave Ms. Neufville the 
opportunity to handle this with tact and discretion. She promised I would receive 
a timely response. I did not receive a response. I gave Mr. Eirich, in person, the 
same opportunity. He did not respond. 

I 0. With respect to pedestrian safety, and hence the need for excellent taxi service, 
roads like Seven Locks really are dangerous. For long stretches, the shoulder of 
the roadway is simultaneously a high-speed traffic lane, a bike path, a parking lot, 
a sidewalk, and a bus stop. There are numerous sidewalks to nowhere, bus 
shelters in which there is no room for a wheelchair and no nearby space for a 
wheelchair to maneuver, places where one must cross the highway without lights 
or a crosswalk in order to reach a bus stop, and so forth. The County is looking at 
some serious financial liabilities if and when it re-enters "discussions with the 
Justice Department" to mitigate these apparent ADA violations. 

11. Next, I feel that the County needs to improve its skills with writing legislation. 
For example, there is a program to subsidize home accessibility improvements, 
such as upgrading a bathroom. To receive these benefits, the improvements must 
be "permitted" by the County. However, bathroom improvements are typically 
"permitted" by WSSC. Hence, the program is, according to my discussions with 
the County permit office, not available to most people. 

12. Related to this, Mr. Eirich apparently believes that in order to preserve trees, it is 
okay to use asphalt for sidewalks. This makes it possible to simply pave over 
exposed tree roots, as is the case on Bradley Boulevard near Seven Locks Road. 



This creates a special hell for persons in wheelchairs, persons with other mobility 
problems, and persons with poor eyesight. 

The new regulation is a start. However, Montgomery County has been deliberately zoned to mix 
urban, suburban, and rural areas in a series of wedges that make for very poor taxi and bus 
service. To take a bus from my home to Westfield Montgomery without walking on a shoulder 
that is used for traffic requires walking across school grounds during school hours at Seven 
Locks Elementary (not encouraged) to get the 36 bus to Bethesda to then backtrack on the 47 bus 
to the Mall. This would take about 90 minutes for what should be a fifteewalk. Thus, the need 
for affordable, reliable taxis for all, not just Uber and Lyft for persons without disabilities. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Signed: //Daniel G. Jablonski// 

2007 intro to the news channel 8 segment on Montgomery College and its apparent 
discrimination against persons with disabilities who need transportation assistance 
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